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The University of Dayton News Release 
August 13, 1993 
Contact: Teri Rizvi· 
(Editor's Note: The orientation for the Academic Excellence Program runs Aug. 15-17 in 
Albert Emanuel Hall on UD's campus. Sunday's session from 1:30 to 5 p.m. in room 117 
focuses on class preparation skills. A "practice" class will be held Monday from 10 to 11 
a.m. in room 23.) 
SCHOOL OF LAW PROGRAM ATTRACTS RECORD MINORITY ENROLLMENT, 
IMPROVES RETENTION THROUGH ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE PROGRAM 
DAYTON, Ohio-- When classes start at the University of Dayton's School of Law on 
Aug. 23, the first-year class will include 11.3 percent minority students, a record because of 
its diversity. The racial makeup includes blacks, Hispanics, Asians, international and 
American Indian students. 
The School of Law's yearlong Academic Excellence Program, targeted to minority, 
economically disadvantaged and non-traditional students, has helped more than double the 
school's retention rate of minority students. The program, now in its third year, includes 
seminars on class preparation skills and peer-led study groups. 
"Our attrition rate for African-American students used to be 50 percent," said Maria 
Perez Crist, an Hispanic faculty member who coordinates the program. "Last year, we 
retained more than 80 percent of African-American students who participated in the program, 
and our overall retention rate was around 90 percent." 
Richard Boykin, a black third-year law student at UD, remembers all too well his first 
~ 
days of law school. 
"In undergraduate school, you're a superstar. Now you're in a ball game where 
everybody is a superstar. If you come in with the notion that this is like undergraduate 
school, you're in for a rude awakening," said Boykin, a Central State University graduate 
from Chicago who's interning with Illinois congressman Bobby Rush on Capitol Hill this 
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summer. 
Boykin found the sessions "very helpful because they sharpened your analytical 
sense." 
At a two-and-a-half day orientation Aug. 15-17, Crist and other faculty members will 
provide participants "a microcosm" of what law school is all about. "It's very difficult to go 
from undergraduate school to law school because reading and interpreting cases is different 
from reading textbooks," said Crist, who will give the students two cases to study before 
running a sample class on Monday and giving a hypothetical exam on Tuesday. 
The focus during weekly two-hour seminars during the year will be on reading and 
analyzing cases, legal writing and taking practice exams. Every other week, small groups of 
five students will meet in study groups led by an upperclass peer who has been through the 
program. 
LaRhonda Metz, a second-year law student from Shreveport, La., will be one of the 
peer teaching assistants this year. "The program was very, very helpful to me because I had 
been out of school for four years before coming to law school," she said. "When you're in 
law school, it's so competitive, and no one wants to feel stupid. The study groups help 
answer those questions you're too embarrassed to ask, like 'What am I looking for in this 
case?' and 'Am I writing in the proper legal format?'" 
The Academic Excellence Program, she said, "catches you and helps you get through 
the rough spots." 
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For interviews, contact Maria Crist at (513) 229-3050 or 339-2304; Vernellia Randall at 
(513) 229-3378 or 293-0671; LaRhonda Metz at 854-0727; or Richard Boykin at (202) 225-
4372. 
